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§f Save Dollars by Buying Your Suit or Coat at Ft
I The «J. F». MAHER Co., Ltd.

195 Women’sSample Suits |
H ] 8
** Every Suit in the Lot has been copied from the latest models. They < t

are splendidly tailored. The Coats are satin-lined and the Skirts are g 
H made in the most fashionable style. We bought them at very low jf 
g prices because the manufacturers were anxious to convert some of u 
if their stock into ready cash; therefore the prices we are selling them ff 
2 for is

•M*S«M*

>

A BARGAIN I Mm*

4
$13.00 $17.00 $22.00$7.50 ' $9.00 $10.00 V

forforforforn for

$4.45 $6.30 $7.35 10.00 12.50 16.50 jï
1NO APPROBATION. :

The Sample Bargain Store I r

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST, j
>J»$$$$$t VV

The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

NoTCoils-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire on Ihe Whole System.
The only safe equipment for bouts that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run. showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION

i

SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company

World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Enginest
Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION

SOME CHALLENGE !

Light as a feather
^ 1 XA

\
X/OU’LL be proud to slice the light, 
I snowy-white bread made fromTO

“PURITY” flour.
ir

May cost more than some flour* bel jrwl Sod 
it more than worth the difference.

“ More Bread and Better Bread *
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
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PURITV FLOUR
STEER BROTHERS.

the nation kill 5,558 persons annual- does to pick up and bury the dead, 
ly an average of fourteen 
day—because there are no laws 
penalizing trespassing on railroad 
tracks, R. C. Richards, general claim 
agent of the Chicago and North-

5,558 Killed 
By U.S. Trains 

In One Year

every hold inquests on the bodies and care 
for the cripples," Mr. Richards said. 

HbqOOOin 24 Years.
The speaker asserted that during 

the last twenty-four years there 
of the were- 108,009 persons killed and 

Hig 117,257 injured, while walking on
“flipping” on

western Railroad told delegates at
tending the eighth conferenceCosts More to Bury the Dead 

and to Care for the Crip- address 

pies Than it Would Take 

to Stop the Loss of Life

Western Economic Society here.
“Railway Accidents railroad tracks, andwas on

cars.and Safety First."
“I think it is conservative to say 

that it would cost the States, coun- of the 10,954 persons killed on raii-
He produced statistics showing that

ties and municipalités less to enact roads last year more than half of the 
of land enforce trespass laws than it j total were trespassers.Chicago, Nov. 18.—Railroads

Official Report Declares 
German Attacks In West 
Lack Their Former Vigor

j round and knocked out the machine 
I gun. KEEP PEOPLE 

IN THE DARK“The second target was a house oc
cupied by snipers. This was set 
alight by a shell and when the oc
cupants bolted, they came under the 
rapid fire of the infantry. The third 
target was another building, from 
which the Germans were driven and 
then were caught in the open by 
shrapnel. One of our heavy batteries 
also obtained several direct hits. 

Comparatively t^uiet.
“Thursday (Nov. 5) was another 

comparatively quiet day, there being 
no attempt at an infantry attack ag
ainst any point of our position. South- 
least of Ypres the Germans maintained 
a heavy bombardment of one section 
of our front, but, generally speaking, 
their artillery fire was not so heavy as 
it had been somewhat to the south.

“The French made some slight pro-

Germans Are Ignorant of the 

Many Reverses to Their 

Troops in the East
Seem to Have Adopted the pa ration for an advance of their in

fantry.New Policy of Attempting 

to Wear the Allies Out by 

Vigorous Bombardment

18.—ProfoundCopenhagen, Nov. 
dismay has been caused in Berlin by 
the news which had been carefully

Infantry the Sufferers.

“So far the latter have been the 
I chief sufferers from the tactics em
ployed. On’ Wednesday, Nov. 4 they 
renewed the attack east of Ypres, but 
their effort bore no resemblance to ! 
those which preceded it, being more 
in the nature of a demonstration in

suppressed by the censor, that the 
Russian invaders have again crossed 
the eastern frontier and have advanc
ed into the Province of East Prussia 
and Posen.
published in the newspapers, 
reached Berlin through refugees from 
the frontier districts of the invaded 
provinces, who fled to escape the 
horrors of war.

The memory of the earlier Russian 
invasion of East Prussia was just 
beginning to fade from the memory 
of Berliners, and practically all the 
fugitives, who, after those earlier 
days, when they fled to the capital, 
had been re-established in their 
homes. Their re-appearance in Ber
lin and other towns of the interior 
in a state of greater panic than ever 
has thus created a much greater im
pression than the earlier flight.

The news of the latest Russian

but these tactics

ARE UTTER FAILURE
The news, though not 

has
And Report Declares it No- force than a serious attempt to drive

in our line, and was beaten off with 
ease.

thing but a Prodigal Ex

penditure of Ammunition 

—Indians Score Success

“By then our men had been rein
forced, had enjoyed some rest, and |Sress and recaptuied some ground 
had had time to improve their tren- father to the south. lwo villages 
dies in different ways, moreover the ^ hid1 the enemy had captured and 

London. Nov. 18, 9.35 p.m.-The consciousness that they had repelled their line of ridSe cl0Se b^
otti^al l)ress bureau has lssued the one great effort of the enemy was a heavily bombarded by British
following account dated Nov. 10 of the moral factor of no small value French artillery from the high ground
mow nn .us of the British forces and ..Farther to the south, on our left
the French armies in immediate touch jcentre_ the French advanced

cover of our guns, and made some pro
gress, in spite of the heavy 
brought to bear on them from the 
enemy’s massed batteries. On our 
centre all was quiet.

were
and

to the west. The effect of this can-
undcr nonade could be seen to some extent, 

though the villages under fire werewith it:
“In describing the operations for the 

six days from Nov. 4 to 9. it can be said 
that during the period, the Germans 
haw nowhere along our front made an 
attack in great force, such as was 
launched against Ypres at the end of 
October. What they may be eontem-

dre partially obscured from view by the 
smoke of bursting shells, and resemb
led craters in volcanoes belching 

| forth. At one place the gaqnt wreck 
of an old church tower and the black
ened remains of a few houses aroundIndians Score a Success. advance is being carefully suppress

ed by all the German and Austrian 
The

"On the right our Indian troops it would emerge for a moment, only 
Their scored a success by capturing « and ho be blotted out in a pall of smoke, 

policy has "appeared to be to wear us filling in some trenches in which the The long and straggling villages, when 
out by a continual bombardment in- enemy had established himself, only J they became temporarily visible seem- 
t. rspersed with local assaults at dif- fifty yards from our

Austro-Germannewspapers, 
forces are still thought to be in the 
heart of Russian Poland and on the

plating remains to be seen.

verge of capturing Warsaw.under ed to melt away, and assume odd and 
cover of some heavy artillery brought fantastic shapes as the houses crumb

lines.
oforent points.

L. O. A. PresentationAs regards their artillery attacks, up after dark! 
which have now continued

, led and blocks of masonry were 
without “On our extreme left one of our how- thrown hither and thither by the

■

< .-witiou for days, wonder is aroused itzer batteries, whose fire was being blasting effect of the lyddite, 
’as to when this prodigal expenditure : most effectively directed, selected as 
of ammunition will cease, for it has its first target a farm from which a . 
i:<<t produced its obviously calculated machine gun was harassing our in- 
c » of breaking the defence in pre- fantrv.

The special meeting of Lemming 
Lodge, L. O. A., Thursday night was 
largely attended.

A feature was the presentation by 
the presentation by the Provincial 
Grand Master. Hon. R. A. Squires, of 
three beautiful enlarged photos taken 
during the visit of the Grand Lodge 
here a year ago, showing that body, 
and also the Grand Black Chapter at 
the Colonial Building, the banquet at 
the Methodist College Hall, together 
with one of the Grand Masters of the 
Provinces of Canada and Newfound-

Effective Artillery Work.
“The result of this artillery work 

was most satisfactory. When the 
! Germans were seen to be running for 
sneitcr, from which had ceased to act 

|as such, they were caught and mowed 
down by the rapid fire of the French 
field artillery. Against a suitable tar
get the action of the French 7.5 centi
metre field guns is literally terrific 
and must be seen to be realized.

“On the whole the ground which 
I the Germans have gained in this dir-

It scored a hit\ at the first

III 1

mm! I
dull i A
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land with the Grand Master and Sov
ereign of British America. 

Appropriate speeches

ÎTT
.i' xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

I* 2 alsowere
made by the presiding officer, Major 
Cave, Capt. A. Kean, and others.

jLL

MEN WHO KNOW |is I ;
I■w| ^ y yy:A; y iy I ection has so far proved a somewhat 

C barren acquisition. It is so exposed 
S that it proves a death trap for their 
Ÿ troops, and they can derive no ad- 
S vantage from its possession.
5 “Along the rest of our line, nothing 
y of special interest occurred.

Success of Allied Airmen. 
“Farther south our aeroplanes and 

those of the French scored a success 
t by partially destroying two of the old

........ .-in—............. forts of Lille. Fort Englos was blown
» up on the fourth and Fort Carnot on

the fifth. They were most probably 
used as magazines and may have been 
of some tactical importance as points 
of in tne line of entrenchments, 

j “On Friday the sixth, the attack 
was renewed south of the Menin-Ypres 
high road but was repulsed without 
difficulty. Again the south-east of 
v pres, which town had been subjected 
to a bombardment during the night 
and was also shelled during the day, 
a fairly strong advance was made in 
the afternoon, and the enemy gained 
some ground.

“The French, however, made a 
counter-stroke, supported by us, and 
by nightfall had recovered all the lost 
ground. A French attack on two 
villages which had been shelled on 
Thursday, made considerable pro
gress, one point being captured, but 
the enemy” contrived to render the 
positions untenable, and our allias 
had retired from the hill by dusk.”

*
Ç Prefer our service 
5 Cleaning, Pressing and 
5 Repairing.
> mind for a trial.
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Beautiful Kimball Organ Free
Send for particulars of our Kimball Organ Club. 

Someone will get a $100 Kimball Organ absolutely
free. WHY NOT YOU?

Bear us in
5

-I
'

y
C. M. HALL,y

L/yy Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £ 
' 213 THEATRE HILL yMUSICIANS SUPPLY CO. il

•o—
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will m»ke the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

When buying your

First Pair of Rubbers
this winter ask for BEAR 

brand:

WALES*]

iTWMNMftji

You can buy them from
Monroe & Co., St. John’s 

and Petty Harbor.
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe. 
Steer Bros.
W. R. Goobie.
J. M. Devine.
Jesse Whiteway. 
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y1 Our Entire Stock ot ©
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©V© ©
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©

1 Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s 1
A
A

❖
©
©©
©

ft

I Fleeced Lined Underwear ©
?
©I l ; ©
©

v
?

©©fft* has been specially priced for a quick clearance. 
It will be noticed the prices these seasonable 
garments are marked, after a most extraordin
ary opportunity to the thrifty and economically 
inclined shoppers, to purchase a good big 
moneys’ worth of value.
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| Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests and Pants
Heavily Fleeced -

Childs’ and Misses Fleece Lined Vests 
and Pants. Heavily Fleeced

Sizes 33 to 44 §
28c. Garment
Sizes 16 to 32
25c. Garment
Sizes 24 to 32
27c. Garment

©

©&
ft

I
.© Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers
| Heavily Fleeced -
I Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers Sizes 32 to 46

44c. Garment

v©

©
V 
©
Vv©

Heavily Fleeced
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